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Why are we here?

Tyrant Timmy has used 
COVID as an 

excuse - to grab power
And our weak-kneed legislators 

didn’t have the GUTS to STOP HIM



“Emergency Powers”

• They locked us out of our 
• Businesses 
• Schools
• Churches

• They imposed mask 
mandates

• They pushed vaccine 
mandates – and got us fired



And then, they threw Lisa Hanson in jail

Her “crime”?
Running her business. Refusing to live in fear.



But what can we do about it?

We can insist on 
better representatives …

We can improve the 
party platform …

Just by showing 
up to caucus



• A meeting of our neighbors from our 
political party

• February 1st, 2022, 7 PM

• Usually held at a church or a school

• Each precinct is a small group

• Lasts about an hour

I’m in – but what’s a “caucus”?



The power of ONE

• You can seen as:
• One voter out of 3,500,000

or
• One caucus attendee out of 15,000

or
• One BPOU delegate out of just 100

• Who has the most power?
• Who will the politicians respect?



Where’s my neighborhood caucus?

üChoose your political party
üSign up on our “Commit to 

Caucus” link
• action4liberty.com
• We send you an email with all the 

information you need

• Caucus locations will be announced 
by January 13
• We will have a link at action4liberty.com

Example from 2020



What to expect from caucus

1. Straw poll – who you like for 
governor

2. Choosing local leadership

3. Electing delegates to the next level

4. Resolutions – what the party 
stands for

Tips for beginners

• Most folks will be beginners

• Don’t worry about the formalities

• Stay until the end

• Have fun – these are our like-
minded neighbors!



Becoming a delegate is easy

üGo to caucus

üSign up to be a delegate

üIntroduce yourself

If elected,
üGet “call” from BPOU
üAttend BPOU convention

Example Introduction

• I’m John Smith, and I’ve lived 
here in Centerville with my 
family for 15 years.

• I’m a lifelong Republican (or 
Democrat, etc.)

• I want to be a delegate to help 
Stop Vaccine Mandates and make 
sure the governor can Never 
Again become a dictator.



What’s a “platform,” anyway?

• The platform is the policy 
positions of a political party
• This is one way we tell politicians 

what we expect from them
• The platform starts with us!
• We bring “resolutions” to caucus 

stating our position on an issue
• Resolutions are discussed and 

voted on at later conventions
• If accepted, our resolutions 

become part of the platform



Why bring friends and family?

Get to know your
neighbors better

We need to 
overwhelm
the swamp

Politi
cs is 

a 

number
s game

They’ll vote for you

You can go
 out for a

 

drink afte
rwards



A simple, easy plan for success

üShow up on February 1st

üBring someone with you

üSign up to be a delegate

üSubmit your resolutions

After we do this,
Politicians will be 
forced to do this:



Common questions

• What’s a precinct? 
• Your neighborhood
• There are ~5700 precincts in MN

• What’s a BPOU?
• Your county or MN legislative district
• There are 125 BPOUs in MN

• What’s a CD?
• Your US Congressional District
• There are 8 CDs in MN

• What’s a delegate?
• Someone chosen to represent his/her 

neighbors at a convention

• What’s a convention?
• A meeting of the delegates of a 

political party unit
• What’s an endorsement?

• The formal selection of a candidate 
by the local party delegates

• What’s a platform?
• A statement of the policy positions of 

a political party
• What’s a resolution?

• A statement made by the delegates. 
At caucus we make resolutions about 
the party platform 



There are no dumb questions



Thank You for being involved!

See you at caucus!


